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(54) METHOD FOR DIAGNOSING AN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE

(57) A method (300) for diagnosing an electric appli-
ance (100) is proposed. The electric appliance (100)
comprises at least one electromechanical component
(2051,2052) each one being switchable between deacti-
vated and activated states. For each selected electrome-
chanical component (2051,2052) the method comprises:
applying (310,345) to the selected electromechanical
component (2051,2052) a PWM signal having a duty cy-
cle whose value is at a reference duty cycle value,
varying (315,350) the value of duty cycle of the PWM
signal from the reference duty cycle value,
sensing (320,355) the switching of the selected electro-
mechanical component (2051,2052), the value of duty cy-
cle at which the switching of the selected electromechan-

ical component (2051,2052) has been sensed corre-
sponding to an actual minimum driving signal to which
the selected electromechanical component (2051,2052)
is responsive,
comparing (335,370) the actual minimum driving signal
of the selected electromechanical component
(2051,2052) to a respective expected minimum driving
signal to which the selected electromechanical compo-
nent (2051,2052) is expected, by design, to be respon-
sive, and
signaling (340,375) an error of the selected electro-me-
chanical component (2051,2052) if (335,370) the actual
minimum driving signal is higher than the respective ex-
pected minimum driving signal.
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Description

Field of the invention

[0001] The present invention generally relates to elec-
tric appliances, such as washing, drying, washing/drying,
dishwashing appliances, both for domestic and profes-
sional use. More particularly, the present invention re-
lates to a method for diagnosing such electric appliances.

Background of the invention

[0002] Nowadays most of electric appliances, herein-
after appliances, make use of a number of electric loads
(such as electric heaters, drain or recirculation pumps,
light sources, electric motors, and fans) for performing
one or more treatment programs.
[0003] In order to allow selective energization and de-
energization of the electric loads, each appliance typical-
ly comprises a number of electromechanical components
(e.g., relays) for electrically coupling and decoupling the
electric loads to respective supply sources thereby al-
lowing said electric load energization and de-energiza-
tion, respectively.
[0004] According to relay principles of operation, a cur-
rent flowing through a relay coil actuates (i.e., closes or
opens) a pair of relay contacts (thereby causing relay
activation or deactivation, respectively).
[0005] Relays are typically part, together with a number
of electric/electronic components and/or devices, of a cir-
cuit system of the appliance. The circuit system is typi-
cally formed on a "Printed Circuit Board", or PCB, which
is supplied by an electronics supplier as a ready-to-mount
product to be mounted by the appliance manufacturer at
a proper phase of the appliance manufacturing.
[0006] Relays are typically the most critical compo-
nents of the circuit system. Indeed, a missed actuation
or a spurious (i.e., undesired) actuation of the relay con-
tacts may impair the whole appliance operation. In order
to face this issue, most of known prior-art solutions are
based on the common approach of detecting a current
(activated or activated) state of the relay during execution
of a treatment program.

Summary of invention

[0007] The Applicant has realized that the known prior-
art solutions allow determining relay malfunctioning too
late, i.e. only after the appliance has been installed in the
user premises, and/or temporally too limited and con-
strained, i.e. only during the execution of a treatment pro-
gram.
[0008] The Applicant has also realized that the PCB,
and particularly the relays on it, are easily susceptible to
damages during shipping and/or to aging caused by us-
age, so that according to the Applicant the need exists
of allowing the appliance manufacturer to easily and re-
liably determine relay malfunctioning at any suitable

phase of the appliance life.
[0009] The Applicant has understood that both dam-
ages and aging cause uncertainty about an actual driving
voltage with which the relay should be driven for control-
ling activation and deactivation thereof.
[0010] Indeed, each relay is typically designed for a
fairly specific range of driving voltages. By way of exam-
ple, for a relay designed to operate at a nominal driving
voltage, the actual driving voltage may range from a lower
driving voltage, below which the current through the relay
coil may be too small to close the relay contacts (or may
cause the relay contacts to close intermittently and "chat-
ter"), to a higher driving voltage, above which the in-
creased current through the relay coil may cause over-
heating or relay coil burn-out. However, the Applicant
has noticed that damages and/or usage may affect the
electromechanical properties (and, hence, the actual
driving voltages) of the relays. According to the Applicant,
this uncertainty about the actual driving voltages of the
relays makes control of relay activation and deactivation
difficult (and, hence, prone to errors), thus impairing ap-
pliance operation.
[0011] Moreover, each relay typically features (i.e., it
is responsive to) different driving voltages for different
relay operating states, for example a driving voltage that
allows relay activation (or activation driving voltage) in
an activation state, and a driving voltage that allows the
relay to keep (i.e., to hold) activation (or hold driving volt-
age) in a hold phase - the hold driving voltage being typ-
ically lower than the activation driving voltage, and a volt-
age below the hold driving voltage determining relay de-
activation. This makes uncertainty even more serious.
[0012] In view of the above, it is an object of the present
invention to provide a method for diagnosing an appli-
ance, and particularly for easily and correctly diagnosing
the relays during any suitable phase of the appliance life,
such as during appliance manufacturing and/or during
appliance servicing.
[0013] One or more aspects of the present invention
are set out in the independent claims, with advantageous
features of the same invention that are indicated in the
dependent claims.
[0014] An aspect of the present invention relates to a
method for diagnosing an electric appliance. The electric
appliance comprises at least one electromechanical
component each one being switchable between deacti-
vated and activated states. For each selected electrome-
chanical component the method comprises:

applying to the selected electromechanical compo-
nent a PWM signal having a duty cycle whose value
is at a reference duty cycle value,
varying the value of duty cycle of the PWM signal
from the reference duty cycle value,
sensing the switching of the selected electrome-
chanical component, the value of duty cycle at which
the switching of the selected electromechanical
component has been sensed corresponding to an
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actual minimum driving signal to which the selected
electromechanical component is responsive,
comparing the actual minimum driving signal of the
selected electromechanical component to a respec-
tive expected minimum driving signal to which the
selected electromechanical component is expected,
by design, to be responsive, and
signaling an error of the selected electro-mechanical
component if the actual minimum driving signal is
higher than the respective expected minimum driv-
ing signal.

[0015] According to an embodiment, the reference du-
ty cycle value comprises a first reference duty cycle value
and the actual minimum driving signal comprises an ac-
tual minimum activation driving signal to which the se-
lected electromechanical component is responsive for
activation. Additionally or alternatively, said applying
comprises applying to the selected electromechanical
component a PWM signal having a duty cycle whose
value is at the first reference duty cycle value, with the
first reference duty cycle value the selected electrome-
chanical component being in the deactivated state. Ad-
ditionally or alternatively, said varying comprises increas-
ing the value of duty cycle of the PWM signal from the
first reference duty cycle value. Additionally or alterna-
tively, said sensing comprises sensing the switching of
the selected electromechanical component into the acti-
vated state, the value of duty cycle at which the switching
of the selected electromechanical component has been
sensed corresponding to the actual minimum activation
driving signal of the selected electromechanical compo-
nent. Additionally or alternatively, said comparing com-
prises comparing the actual minimum activation driving
signal of the selected electromechanical component to
a respective expected minimum activation driving signal
to which the selected electromechanical component is
expected, by design, to be responsive, for activation. Ad-
ditionally or alternatively, said signaling comprises sign-
aling an error of the selected electro-mechanical compo-
nent if the actual minimum activation driving signal is
higher than the respective expected minimum activation
driving signal.
[0016] According to an embodiment, the reference du-
ty cycle value comprises a second reference duty cycle
value, and the actual minimum driving signal comprises
an actual minimum hold driving signal at which the se-
lected electromechanical component is still held in the
activated state. Additionally or alternatively, said apply-
ing comprises applying to the selected electromechani-
cal component a PWM signal having a duty cycle whose
value is at the second reference duty cycle value, with
the second reference duty cycle value the selected elec-
tromechanical component being in the activated state.
Additionally or alternatively, said varying comprises de-
creasing the value of duty cycle of the PWM signal from
the second reference duty cycle value. Additionally or
alternatively, said sensing comprises sensing the switch-

ing of the selected electromechanical component into the
deactivated state, the duty cycle at which the switching
of the selected electromechanical component has been
sensed corresponding to the actual minimum hold driving
signal of the selected electromechanical component. Ad-
ditionally or alternatively, said comparing comprises
comparing the actual minimum hold driving signal of the
selected electromechanical component to a respective
expected minimum hold driving signal at which the se-
lected electromechanical component is expected, by de-
sign, to be still held in the activated state. Additionally or
alternatively, said signaling comprises signaling an error
of the selected electro-mechanical component if the ac-
tual minimum hold driving signal is higher than the re-
spective expected minimum hold driving signal.
[0017] According to an embodiment, said applying to
the selected electromechanical component a PWM sig-
nal having a duty cycle whose value is at the second
reference duty cycle value is carried out after said com-
paring the actual minimum activation driving signal of the
selected electromechanical component to the respective
expected minimum activation driving signal.
[0018] According to an embodiment, the second duty
cycle value is higher than the value of duty cycle corre-
sponding to the actual minimum activation driving signal
of the selected electromechanical component.
[0019] According to an embodiment, said signaling an
error of the selected electromechanical component com-
prises providing an estimate of a residual lifetime of the
selected electromechanical component based on the ac-
tual minimum driving signal thereof.
[0020] According to an embodiment, said signaling an
error of the selected electromechanical component com-
prises providing an estimate of a residual lifetime of the
selected electromechanical component based on at least
one between the actual minimum activation driving signal
and the actual minimum hold driving signal thereof.
[0021] According to an embodiment, said increasing
comprises progressively increasing the value of duty cy-
cle of the PWM signal from the first reference duty cycle
value. Additionally or alternatively, said sensing the
switching of the selected electromechanical component
into the activated state is performed at each increase.
Additionally or alternatively, the method further compris-
es repeating said increasing and said sensing until the
switching of the selected electromechanical component
into the activated state is sensed.
[0022] According to an embodiment, said decreasing
comprises progressively decreasing the value of duty cy-
cle of the PWM signal from the second reference duty
cycle value. Additionally or alternatively, said sensing the
switching of the selected electromechanical component
into the deactivated state is performed at each decrease.
Additionally or alternatively, the method further compris-
es repeating said decreasing and said sensing until the
switching of the selected electromechanical component
into the deactivated state is sensed.
[0023] According to an embodiment, said signaling an
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error of the selected electromechanical component com-
prises displaying an indication of the error and/or emitting
sound and/or light alarms.
[0024] According to an embodiment, said indication of
the error comprises at least one between an alphanu-
meric code attributable to the error and a message di-
rectly describing the error.
[0025] According to an embodiment, the method is car-
ried out during a manufacturing process and/or a servic-
ing of the electric appliance.
[0026] According to an embodiment, said at least one
electromechanical component comprises at least one re-
lay.
[0027] According to an embodiment, the electric appli-
ance is a laundry washing appliance, a laundry drying
appliance, or a laundry washing/drying appliance.

Brief description of the annexed drawings

[0028] These and other features and advantages of
the present invention will be made apparent by the fol-
lowing description of some exemplary and non-limitative
embodiments thereof; for its better intelligibility, the fol-
lowing description should be read making reference to
the attached drawings, wherein:

Figure 1 shows a perspective view of an appliance
wherein the present invention may be applied;
Figure 2 schematically shows a portion of a circuit
system of the appliance according to an embodiment
of the present invention; and
Figure 3 shows a simplified flowchart of a diagnosis
procedure implemented by the circuit system of Fig-
ure 2 according to an embodiment of the present
invention.

Detailed description of preferred embodiments of the 
invention

[0029] Referring now to the drawings, Figure 1 sche-
matically shows an electric appliance (or appliance) 100,
for example for domestic use, wherein the present inven-
tion may be applied. The appliance 100 may for example
be a laundry washing appliance intended to perform laun-
dry washing operations, a laundry drying appliance in-
tended to perform laundry drying operations, or (as here-
in assumed by way of example only) a laundry wash-
ing/drying appliance intended to perform both laundry
washing and laundry drying operations. However, as will
be better understood from the following description, the
present invention lends itself to be applied to any appli-
ance, for domestic or professional treatment of items,
making use of one or more electromechanical compo-
nents.
[0030] The appliance 100 preferably comprises a sub-
stantially parallepiped-shaped cabinet 105, which en-
closes an inner compartment.
[0031] In the exemplarily considered appliance 100

(which is intended to perform both laundry washing and
laundry drying operations), the inner compartment ac-
commodates a tub (not visible), adapted to be filled with
washing liquids, and a (e.g., perforated) rotatable drum
110 mounted therein (in either a horizontal or vertical
orientation) adapted to house the laundry to be treated
(i.e., the laundry to be washed and/or dried, in the exam-
ple at issue). Anyway, according to the considered ap-
pliance (and, hence, according to the treatment the ap-
pliance is intended/designed to perform and the items
the appliance is intended/designed to treat), the inner
compartment may accommodate, instead of the tub and
the rotatable drum 110, any suitable treatment chamber.
[0032] The inner compartment (and the rotatable drum
110) is accessible through an access door 115 (shown
in a closed configuration), preferably provided on a front
face 105F of the cabinet 105 for loading/unloading the
laundry.
[0033] The inner compartment also accommodates,
not visible in such a figure, a number of well-known elec-
tronic, electrohydraulic and/or electromechanical com-
ponents, which form (as a whole) a circuit system that
allows running a procedure (hereinafter, diagnosis pro-
cedure) for diagnosing the appliance 100 during a man-
ufacturing process and/or a servicing thereof. More par-
ticularly, the diagnosis procedure is aimed at determining
errors in one or more electromechanical components that
typically allow energization/de-energization of electric
loads of the appliance 100. These errors may be due, for
example, to breakages and/or damages prior to the pur-
chase of the appliance by a user (indeed, the electrome-
chanical components are typically arranged, together
with other components of the circuit system, on a "Printed
Circuit Board", or PCB, supplied by an electronics sup-
plier as a ready-to-mount product, which could damage
during shipping), or to performance decrease over time
(e.g., aging caused by usage of the appliance by the us-
er). Electromechanical component breakages and/or
damages are conveniently determined (i.e., the same di-
agnosis procedure is conveniently run) during the appli-
ance manufacturing, e.g. before mounting the PCB inside
the appliance 100, whereas electromechanical compo-
nent aging is conveniently determined (i.e., the diagnosis
procedure is conveniently run) during the appliance serv-
icing.
[0034] Hereinafter, reference will be made to Figure
2, which schematically shows a portion of a circuit system
200 according to an embodiment of the present invention.
[0035] Advantageously, as will be better understood
while progressively discussing the circuit system 200,
the same circuit system 200 also allows operating the
appliance 100 once it is installed in the user premises,
e.g., by managing the execution of treatment programs.
In other words, the circuit system 200 allows both the
execution of treatment programs required by the user,
and the running of the diagnosis procedure by the appli-
ance manufacturer when the circumstances so require.
[0036] The circuit system 200 is adapted to be coupled,
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during the manufacturing process, to one or more electric
loads. The electric loads are shown in the figures only in
dashed lines, as it has been exemplary assumed that the
diagnosis procedure is run before coupling between the
electric loads and the circuit system 200 takes place -
however, the diagnosis procedure can be run at any suit-
able step of the appliance manufacturing process, such
as after coupling between the electric loads and the circuit
system 200 has taken place (in which case the circuit
system 200 would conceptually include also the electric
loads, without substantially any prejudice on the diagno-
sis procedure principles). Without losing generality, the
electric loads may comprise one or more among electric
heaters (e.g., for washing liquids and/or drying air heat-
ing), drain or recirculation pumps (e.g., for draining or
recirculating the washing liquids), light sources (e.g., for
visually informing the user about the appliance opera-
tion), electric motors (such as electric motors for drum
rotation and/or for recirculation pump operation), and
fans (e.g., for electric motors cooling).
[0037] The circuit system 200 comprises one or more
(e.g., two) electromechanical components (e.g., relays)
2051,2052 for selectively coupling and decoupling the
electric loads to respective supply sources of the appli-
ance 100 (thereby allowing electric load energization and
de-energization, respectively), a switching arrangement
for switching each selected relay 2051,2052 between ac-
tivated and deactivated states thereby allowing said en-
ergization and de-energization of the respective electric
load, and for keeping the selected relay 2051,2052 into
an activation holding state after having switched into the
activated state.
[0038] Each relay 2051,2052 may be functionally as-
sociated with a respective electric load. This may be ad-
vantageous when the electric loads need to be energized
(independently) at different steps of a treatment program
carried out by the appliance 100, such as an electric heat-
er and a drain pump (indeed, when the electric heater is
energized for heating the washing liquids thereby carry-
ing out a washing step, the drain pump needs to be de-
energized; at the end of the washing step, when the drain
pump is energized for discharging the washing liquids,
the electric heater needs to be de-energized).
[0039] Anyway, embodiments may also be provided
wherein one or more of the relays are functionally asso-
ciated each one with a respective plurality of (i.e., two or
more) electric loads. This may be advantageous in case
of electric loads intended to be energized concurrently
at same steps of a treatment program carried out by the
appliance 100, such as an electric heater heating the
washing liquids during the washing step and (e.g., a sub-
set of) the light sources indicating the ongoing washing
step (indeed, when the electric heater is energized for
heating the washing liquids during the washing step, the
light sources need to be energized for signaling that; at
the end of the washing step, when the electric heater is
de-energized, the electric heater needs to be de-ener-
gized too, so as to visually signal the user about the end

of the washing step).
[0040] As mentioned above, the relays 2051,2052 are
intended to selectively couple and decouple the electric
loads to respective supply sources of the appliance 100.
The supply sources may differentiate from each other for
supply source type (e.g., DC or AC) and/or value.
[0041] In the illustrated, not limiting, embodiment, each
relay 2051,2052 is arranged for selectively coupling and
decoupling the respective electric load to a same supply
source. According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the supply source is an AC supply voltage from
supply terminals (e.g., line L and neutral N terminals) of
an AC power supply. For the purposes of the present
invention, the line L and neutral N terminals are connect-
ed, respectively, to the electric load and to a relay
2051,2052 contact (as better discussed here below); in
any case, it should be understood that the line L and
neutral N terminals may also be connected to other por-
tions of the circuit system 200.
[0042] Preferably, as illustrated, the circuit system 200
also comprises a DC supply voltage, hereinafter referred
to as supply voltage VSUPPLY, provided at a supply ter-
minal VSUPPLY. For example, the supply voltage VSUPPLY
may be a voltage of 5V, 9V, 12V, 24V, or 48V with respect
to a reference voltage (for example a ground voltage
GND, e.g. 0V) - the terminal providing the ground voltage,
or ground terminal, being represented in the figure by its
conventional electrical symbol. Although not shown, the
supply VSUPPLY and ground GND voltages are preferably
obtained by power conversion of the AC supply voltage
from line L and neutral N terminals of the AC power sup-
ply.
[0043] Preferably, as illustrated, each relay 2051,2052
comprises respective contacts C1A,C1B,C1C,
C2A,C2B,C2B and a relay coil (e.g., a coil of wire wrapped
around an iron core) electrically coupled to the switching
arrangement.
[0044] A central contact of each relay 2051,2052, e.g.
the contact C1B,C2B in the figure, is movable with respect
to (i.e., it can be actuated towards) the other, or fixed
(mechanically separated and electrically insulated) side
contacts of the same relay (i.e. the side contacts C1A,C2A
and C1C,C2C in the example at issue).
[0045] In the exemplary illustrated embodiment, the
side contact C1A,C2A of each relay 2051,2052 is floating,
the side contact C1C,C2C of each relay 2051,2052 is elec-
trically coupled to a sensing arrangement (as discussed
in the following) - the side contact C1C,C2C of each relay
2051,2052 being intended to be electrically coupled also
to the respective electric load. Preferably, the central con-
tact C1B,C2B is electrically coupled to the neutral terminal
N of the AC power supply - in any case, according to
specific design options, electrical coupling of the central
contact C1B,C2B to other terminals may be envisaged.
[0046] In absence of electric current across the relay
coil, the central contact C1B,C2B of each relay 2051,2052
is electrically coupled to a respective side contact, e.g.
the contact C1A,C2A (and an air gap, and hence electrical
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insulation, is established between the central contact
C1B,C2B and the opposite side contact C1C,C2C). When
instead an electric current is passed through the relay
coil, a magnetic field is generated that enables move-
ment/actuation of the central contact C1B,C2B from the
side contact C1A,C2A to the respective side contact
C1C,C2C (until mechanical and electrical contacting is es-
tablished therebetween). Thus, in the considered em-
bodiment, each relay 2051,2052 takes a first, deactivated,
state wherein the central contact C1B,C2B contacts the
respective side contact C1A,C2A so that no electrical cou-
pling between the respective electric load and the AC
supply voltage takes place (i. e. , with the electric load
that is not connected to the neutral terminal N), and is
operable in a second, activated state wherein the central
contact C1B,C2B contacts the respective side contact
C1C,C2C thereby allowing the electrical coupling between
the respective electric load and the AC supply voltage
(i.e., with the electric load that is connected between the
line L and neutral N terminals).
[0047] The switching arrangement comprises a driving
arrangement (discussed here below) for driving each se-
lected relay 2051,2052 with a respective driving signal
SDRIVING1,SDRIVING2 (e.g., a driving voltage that results
in an electric current across the relay coil), and a PWM
generator arranged for generating a "Pulse-Width Mod-
ulated" signal (hereinafter, PWM signal) SPWM (or for
generating any other signal, either voltage or current sig-
nal, whose average value can be modulated, i.e. dynam-
ically adjusted), and for feeding it to the driving arrange-
ment. The driving arrangement is in turn configured to
feed each selected relay 2051,2052 with the respective
driving signal SDRIVING1,SDRIVING2 derived from the
PWM signal SPWM.
[0048] The PWM generator function may for example
be accomplished by a dedicated unit (not shown) or, as
in the exemplary illustrated embodiment, by (a suitable
section of) a control unit 210 (for example, a microcon-
troller/microprocessor), the PWM signal SPWM being for
example output from a suitable pin (hereinafter referred
to as PWM pin) of the control unit 210.
[0049] The control unit 210 is preferably intended to
manage the whole appliance operation; however, for the
sake of conciseness, only aspects/functionalities of the
control unit 210 relevant for the present invention will be
introduced and discussed in the following.
[0050] As better discussed in the following, the control
unit 210 is also configured to control the driving arrange-
ment operation in the context of the diagnosis procedure,
e.g, as well as during normal operation of the appliance
(e.g., execution of treatment programs). Preferably, the
diagnosis procedure is carried out by the control unit 210
upon reception (e.g., from an external test equipment,
not shown) of a diagnosis enabling signal SDIAGN at a
suitable pin (hereinafter referred to as diagnosis pin) of
the control unit 210.
[0051] During execution of a treatment program, under
the control of the control unit 210, the PWM signal SPWM

has a duty cycle whose value allows the relay 2051,2052
to be switched into the activated state from the deacti-
vated state (hereinafter referred to as activation duty cy-
cle value), and a duty cycle whose value, e.g. lower than
the activation duty cycle value, allows the relay 2051,2052
to be held in the activated state after switching from the
deactivated state to the activated state has taken place
(hereinafter referred to as hold duty cycle value). As will
be understood from the following description, the ability
of the control unit 210 to change the value of duty cycle
of the PWM signal SPWM is conveniently exploited also
in the diagnosis procedure.
[0052] According to pulse-width modulation principles,
the average value of the electric voltage (and current)
fed to the relay coil is controlled by powering and un-
powering it at a fast rate - the longer the powering time
with respect to the un-powering time over a certain time
period, the higher the total power supplied to the relay
coil. In this context, the term duty cycle denotes the pro-
portion (e.g., expressed in percent) of the powering time
to the time period, so that low and high duty cycle values
correspond, respectively, to low and high powers fed to
the relay coil.
[0053] The PWM signal SPWM whose duty cycle is at
the activation or hold duty cycle values determine respec-
tive average values of the corresponding driving signal
SDRIVING1,SDRIVING2 across the relay coils, these aver-
age values being referred to as activation SACT or hold
SHOLD driving signals, respectively (i.e., each driving sig-
nal SDRIVING1,SDRIVING2 may result, depending on the
value of duty cycle of the PWM signal SPWM, in a respec-
tive activation SACT or hold SHOLD driving signals, as also
conceptually represented in the figure by SACT/SHOLD
associated with each driving signal
SDRIVING1,SDRIVING2). This is inspired by the feature of
most of known relays to hold the activated state with a
hold driving signal that (nominally, i.e. malfunctioning
aside) is lower than the activation driving signal.
[0054] Preferably, as herein exemplary discussed, the
driving arrangement is configured to selectively feed
each selected relay 2051,2052 with same activation SACT
and hold SHOLD driving signals derived from the same
PWM signal SPWM. Anyway, a PWM signal SPWM and/or
activation SACT and hold SHOLD driving signals different
(e.g., for type and/or value) for each relay 2051,2052 (or
for each set of one or more relays) might also be provided
(e.g., according to electromechanical properties of the
relay/relays 2051,2052 to be driven).
[0055] Preferably, as visible in the figure, the driving
arrangement comprises a number of relay coil drivers.
More preferably, the relay coil drivers comprise a shared
relay coil driver 215 arranged for receiving the PWM sig-
nal SPWM, and a number of (e.g., two in the example at
issue) dedicated relay coil drivers 2201,2202 each one
electrically coupled to the shared relay coil driver 215 -
as should be readily understood, in embodiments of the
present invention wherein two or more electric loads are
intended to be driven together, a different number of ded-
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icated relay coil drivers as compared to the number of
electric loads may be envisaged. The shared relay coil
driver 215 defines, together with each dedicated relay
coil driver 2201,2202, a two-stage section of the circuit
system 200 aimed at providing the activation SACT and
hold SHOLD driving signals across the respective relay
coil thereby allowing activation and activation holding,
respectively, of the relay 2051,2052.
[0056] As visible in the figure, each dedicated relay coil
driver 2201,2202 is also arranged to receive a respective
command signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2, preferably from a re-
spective pin (hereinafter, command pin) of the control
unit 210 - as better discussed in the following, each com-
mand signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2 allows commanding the
activation, the activation holding or the deactivation of a
respective relay 2051,2052. According to an embodiment
of the present invention, the command signal
SCOMM1,SCOMM2 can take a high logic level (e.g., asso-
ciated with the supply voltage VSUPPLY), or a low logic
level (e.g., associated with the ground voltage, and re-
sulting in a low-impedance state of the corresponding
command pin), or a tristate logic level (e.g., correspond-
ing to a high impedance of the respective command pin).
[0057] According to the principles of the present inven-
tion, the switching arrangement is arranged for switching
the relay 2051,2052 according to a combination between
the command signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2 and the PWM sig-
nal SPWM. Broadly speaking, the duty cycle of the PWM
signal SPWM is such that:

- at a first level of the command signal
SCOMM1,SCOMM2 (e.g. the high logic level or the
tristate level, according to different embodiments
discussed below), the PWM signal SPWM combined
with the command signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2 results in
a driving signal at the relay 2051,2052 at least equal
to the activation driving signal SACT, whereby the
relay 2051,2052 is switched into the activated state;

- at a second level of the command signal
SCOMM1,SCOMM2 (e.g. the tristate level) the PWM
signal SPWM combined with the command signal
SCOMM1,SCOMM2 results in a driving voltage at the
relay 2051,2052 between said activation SACT and
hold SHOLD driving signal (i.e., at least equal to the
hold driving signal SHOLD and lower than the activa-
tion driving signal SACT), whereby the relay
2051,2052 is held in the activated state, and prefer-
ably

- at a third level of the command signal
SCOMM1,SCOMM2 (e.g. the low-logic level in the pre-
ferred implementation of the driving arrangement),
the PWM signal SPWM is prevented from being fed
to the relay 2051,2052, whereby the relay 2051,2052
is switched into the deactivated state.

[0058] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the shared relay coil driver 215 comprises a "Bi-
polar Junction Transistor" (BJT) transistor (hereinafter,

shared transistor) 215T, for example in "common emitter"
configuration. In this configuration, the emitter terminal
of the shared transistor 215T is electrically coupled to a
reference terminal VREF providing a reference voltage
VREF (for example, 3-5V with respect to the ground volt-
age GND), the gate terminal of the BJT transistor 215T
is electrically coupled to the PWM pin of the control unit
210 for receiving the PWM signal SPWM (or, in the con-
sidered advantageous example, a filtered version there-
of), and the collector terminal of the shared transistor
215T is electrically coupled to the dedicated relay coil
driver 2201,2202.
[0059] As just mentioned, a filtering arrangement is
provided between the gate terminal of the shared tran-
sistor 215T and the PWM pin of the control unit 210 for
suppressing possible disturbances from (i.e., associated
with) the PWM signal SPWM. Preferably, the filter arrange-
ment comprises a low-pass filter, for example a passive
low-pass filter. Even more preferably, as illustrated, the
low-pass filter is a low-pass RC filter.
[0060] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, each dedicated relay coil driver 2201,2202 com-
prises a BJT transistor (hereinafter, dedicated transistor)
2201T,2202T, for example in "common emitter" configu-
ration. In this configuration, the emitter terminal of the
dedicated transistor 2201T,2202T is electrically coupled
to the ground terminal, the gate terminal of the dedicated
transistor 2201T,2202T is electrically coupled to the col-
lector terminal of the shared transistor 215T (e.g. by
means of a resistive network, as discussed below), and
the collector terminal of the dedicated transistor
2201T,2202T is electrically coupled to a first end of the
respective relay coil. The second, opposite end of each
relay coil is instead electrically coupled to the supply ter-
minal VSUPPLY (e.g., by interposition of one or more cur-
rent-limiting components, such as the current-limiting re-
sistor 2201RP,2202RP, for limiting the electric current
across the relay coil to a predefined upper limit).
[0061] Preferably, as illustrated, the second end of
each relay coil is also electrically coupled to the collector
terminal of the dedicated transistor 2201T,2202T by inter-
position of one or more protection components. Even
more preferably, the protection components comprise
one (as illustrated) or more so called freewheeling di-
odes, such as the freewheeling diode 2201D,2202D,
aimed at protecting the relay coil against large and de-
structive voltage spikes (indeed, the freewheeling diode
2201D,2202D takes the energy stored in the relay coil
when the electric current across it is switched off; without
it, the energy would have no place to go and will cause
voltage spikes).
[0062] Preferably, as illustrated, each dedicated relay
coil driver 2201,2202 comprises a coupling network, for
example a resistive coupling network, for electrically cou-
pling the gate terminal of the dedicated transistor
2201T,2202T to the collector terminal of the shared tran-
sistor 215T. According to the illustrated embodiment, the
resistive coupling network comprises first
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2201RA,2202RA, second 2201RB,2202RB and third
2201RC,2202RC resistors (hereinafter referred to as first
2201RA,2202RA, second 2201RB,2202RB and third
2201RC,2202RC coupling resistors). In any case, the first
2251RA,2252RA, second 2251RB,2252RB and third
2251RC,2252RC coupling resistors may be replaced, at
least in part, by other suitable coupling elements (e.g.,
capacitive and/or inductive coupling elements).
[0063] The first coupling resistor 2201RA,2202RA has
a first terminal electrically coupled (e.g., directly coupled)
to the collector terminal of the shared transistor 215T and
a second terminal electrically coupled to the command
pin of the control unit 210 providing the command signal
SCOMM1,SCOMM2. The second coupling resistor
2201RB,2202RB has a first terminal electrically coupled
(e.g., directly coupled) to the second terminal of the first
coupling resistor 2201RA,2202RA (and, hence, electrically
coupled to the command pin for receiving the command
signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2) and a second terminal electri-
cally coupled (e.g., directly coupled) to the base terminal
of the dedicated transistor 2201T,2202T. The third cou-
pling resistor 2201RC,2202RC has a first terminal electri-
cally coupled (e.g., directly coupled) to the second ter-
minal of the second coupling resistor 2201RB,2202RB
(and, hence, electrically coupled to the base terminal of
the dedicated transistor 2201T,2202T) and a second ter-
minal electrically coupled to the ground terminal.
[0064] As better understood while progressively dis-
cussing the operation of the circuit system 200, provision
of the first 2201RA,2202RA, second 2201RB,2202RB and
third 2201RC,2202RC coupling resistors allows or ex-
cludes combination (i.e., superimposition) of the PWM
signal SPWM with the command signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2
order to obtain, respectively, the driving signals
SDRIVING1,SDRIVING2 (either activation SACT or hold
SHOLD driving signal) or no driving signal.
[0065] In order to summarize the operation of the circuit
system 200 so far discussed, both the operation during
the execution of a treatment program and the operation
during running of the diagnosis procedure will be taken
into consideration - both of them being based on the ca-
pability of the control unit 210 of changing the value duty
cycle of the PWM signal SPWM according to the sensed
state of the relay 2051,2052.

Execution of a treatment program

[0066] In the following, reference will be made to two
main (not limitative) embodiments for the driving of the
relay 2051,2052 (hereinafter referred to as first and sec-
ond driving embodiments). As discussed below, the first
and second driving embodiments differ from each other
for the combinations of the PWM signal SPWM with the
command signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2 used for managing the
(activation, deactivation or holding) of the relay
2051,2052.
[0067] According to the first driving embodiment, the
PWM signal SPWM is set at the hold duty cycle for both

activation and activation holding of the relay 2051,2052.
[0068] More particularly, according to this embodi-
ment:

- in order to switch the relay 2051,2052 into the acti-
vated state, the command signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2
is set at the high logic level and the PWM signal
SPWM is set at the hold duty cycle. In this way, the
PWM signal SPWM combined with the command sig-
nal SCOMM1,SCOMM2 at the high logic level results in
a driving signal at the relay 2051,2052 at least equal
to the activation driving signal SACT (due to the shift-
ing effect of the command signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2
on the PWM signal SPWM). The use of the PWM sig-
nal SPWM set at the hold duty cycle allows reducing
the energy/power consumption required to switch
the relay 2051,2052 into the activated state (indeed,
the high logic level of the command signal
SCOMM1,SCOMM2 advantageously acts for a short pe-
riod of time, e.g. for the period of time strictly required
to switch the relay 2051,2052 into the activated state,
such that the power consumption given by the com-
bination of the PWM signal SPWM with the command
signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2 is certainly lower than that
given by the direct application of signal equal to the
activation driving signal, as in the known solutions);

- in order to hold the relay 2051,2052 in the activated
state, the command signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2 takes
the tristate level (with the PWM signal SPWM that is
kept at the hold duty cycle). In this way, the PWM
signal VPWM results in a driving signal at the relay
2051,2052 equal to the hold driving signal SHOLD (in-
deed, in this case, the PWM signal is passed to the
relay 2051,2052 substantially unaffected by the com-
mand signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2). In any case, in alter-
native embodiments, the PWM signal SPWM at the
hold duty cycle could result in a driving voltage at
the relay 2051,2052 between the hold and activation
driving signals, according to the specific circuit im-
plementation and/or to the PWM signal SPWM setting
or sizing, and/or to the logic level of the command
signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2 (e.g., in case that the first
logic level is a voltage level between the high and
low logic levels). The use of the PWM signal SPWM
set at the hold duty cycle allows reducing the ener-
gy/power consumption required to keep the relay
2051,2052 into the activated state (indeed, the power
consumption given by the PWM signal SPWM at the
hold duty cycle is certainly lower than that given by
the direct application of a driving signal equal to the
hold driving signal, as in the known solutions);

- in order to switch the relay 2051,2052 into the deac-
tivated state, the command signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2
is set at the low logic level. In this way, irrespective
of the duty cycle of the PWM signal SPWM, the PWM
signal SPWM is prevented from being fed to the relay
2051,2052. In this way, selective deactivation of each
relay 2051,2052 can be achieved.
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[0069] According to the second driving embodiment,
the PWM signal SPWM is set at the activation duty cycle
for activation of the relay 2051,2052 and at the hold duty
cycle for activation holding of the relay 2051,2052.
[0070] More particularly, according to this embodi-
ment:

- in order to switch the relay 2051,2052 into the acti-
vated state, the command signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2
is set at the tristate level and the PWM signal SPWM
is set at the activation duty cycle. In this way, the
PWM signal SPWM results in a driving signal at the
relay 2051,2052 equal to the activation driving signal
(indeed, in this case, the PWM signal is passed to
the relay 2051,2052 substantially unaffected by the
command signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2) or, in any case,
above the activation driving signal (depending on the
specific circuit implementation and/or on the PWM
signal SPWM setting or sizing). The use of the PWM
signal SPWM set at the activation duty cycle allows
reducing the energy/power consumption required to
switch the relay 2051,2052 into the activated state
with respect to that given by the direct application of
a driving signal equal to the activation driving signal
SACT, as in the known solutions). With respect to the
previous embodiment, which makes use of the PWM
signal SPWM at the hold duty cycle and of the com-
mand signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2 at the high logic level,
a substantially equal power consumption may be as-
sumed (indeed, in the present embodiment, the com-
mand signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2 adds no contribution
to power consumption, differently from the first driv-
ing embodiment);

- in order to hold the relay 2051,2052 in the activated
state, the PWM signal SPWM is set with the hold duty
cycle (with the command signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2
that is kept at the tristate level). In this way, the PWM
signal SPWM results in a driving signal at the relay
2051,2052 equal to the hold driving voltage (indeed,
in this case, the PWM signal SPWM is passed to the
relay 2051,2052 substantially unaffected by the com-
mand signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2) or, in any case, be-
tween the hold and activation driving signals (de-
pending on the specific circuit implementation and/or
on the PWM signal SPWM setting or sizing). As dis-
cussed for the first driving embodiment, the use of
the PWM signal SPWM set at the hold duty cycle al-
lows reducing the energy/power consumption re-
quired to keep the relay 2051,2052 into the activated
state (indeed, the power consumption given by the
PWM signal SPWM at the hold duty cycle is certainly
lower than that given by the direct application of a
driving signal equal to the hold driving signal, as in
the known solutions);

- in order to switch the relay 2051,2052 into the deac-
tivated state, the command signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2

is set at the low logic level. In this way, irrespective
of the duty cycle of the PWM signal SPWM, the PWM
signal SPWM is prevented from being fed to the relay
2051,2052. In this way, selective deactivation of each
relay 2051,2052 can be achieved.

[0071] As should be understood, the effects of the high
and low logic levels and of the tristate level on the relay
2051,2052 discussed in connection with the above first
and second driving embodiments are merely indicative
and derive from the exemplary practical implementation
of the shared 215 and dedicated 2201,2202 relay coil driv-
ers discussed here below.

Diagnosis Procedure

[0072] The first and second driving embodiments re-
lated to the combinations of the PWM signal SPWM and
of the command signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2 for managing
the (activation, deactivation or activation holding) of the
relay 2051,2052 discussed above in connection with the
execution of the treatment program also apply to the run-
ning of the diagnosis procedure, as will be apparent from
the following discussion. In any case, in the following
discussion, the first driving embodiment will be exempla-
ry assumed (with the second driving embodiment that
will be instead cited in brackets), and with the effects of
the various combinations of the PWM signal SPWM and
of the command signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2 that will not be
repeated for the sake of conciseness.
[0073] During the running of the diagnosis procedure,
when the relay 2051,2052 has to be switched from the
deactivated state to the activated state in order to identify
an actual activation duty cycle value (and, hence, an ac-
tual minimum activation driving signal) to which the relay
2051,2052 is responsive, the control unit 210 sets the
command signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2 at the high logic level
(or at the tristate level) and the duty cycle of the PWM
signal SPWM at a first reference duty cycle value. The first
reference duty cycle value is such that the superimposi-
tion of the PWM signal SPWM (i.e., of a derivative thereof
resulting from low-pass filtering and shared transistor
215T processing) with the high logic level, i.e. with a de-
rivative thereof resulting from its partition over the second
2201RB,2202RB and third 2201RC,2202RC coupling resis-
tors, (or with the tristate level) is not able to switch the
relay 2051,2052 into the activated state. Thereafter, the
control unit 210 is configured to (e.g., progressively) in-
crease the value of duty cycle of the PWM signal SPWM
from the first reference duty cycle value, such that as
soon as the switching of the relay 2051,2052 into the ac-
tivated state is sensed (by means of the sensing arrange-
ment discussed in the following), the value of duty cycle
at which the switching has been sensed is identified as
the actual activation duty cycle value (corresponding to
the actual minimum activation driving signal) to which the
relay 2051,2052 is responsive.
[0074] When the relay 2051,2052 has to be switched
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from the activated state to the deactivated state in order
to identify the actual hold duty cycle value (and, hence,
the actual minimum hold driving signal) to which the relay
2051,2052 is responsive, the control unit 210 sets the
corresponding command signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2 at the
tristate logic level (regardless of the considered driving
embodiment) and the value of duty cycle of the PWM
signal SPWM at a second reference duty cycle value. The
second reference duty cycle value of the PWM signal
SPWM is such that the relay 2051,2052 is in the activated
state (i.e., central contact C1B,C2B of the relay 2051,2052
held in contact with the respective side contact C1C,C2C).
Thereafter, the control unit 210 is configured to (e.g., pro-
gressively) decrease the value of duty cycle of the PWM
signal SPWM from the second reference duty cycle value,
such that as soon as the switching of the relay 2051,2052
into the deactivated state is sensed (by means of the
sensing arrangement discussed in the following), the val-
ue of duty cycle at which the switching has been sensed
is identified as the actual hold duty cycle value (corre-
sponding to the actual minimum hold driving signal) to
which the relay 2051,2052 is responsive.
[0075] When instead the relay 2051,2052 has to be
switched into the deactivated state in order to deselect
that relay 2051,2052, the control unit 210 sets the corre-
sponding command signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2 at the low
logic level (regardless of the considered driving embod-
iment). The low logic level generates a low-impedance
path that strongly reduces the passage of the PWM signal
SPWM (i.e., of the derivative thereof resulting from low-
pass filtering and shared transistor 215T processing)
across the dedicated transistor 2201T,2202T, and hence
across the relay coil. This induces the relay coil de-en-
ergization, which causes the central contact C1B,C2B of
the relay 2101,2102 to get back to its rest (de-actuated)
position (i.e., in contact with the respective side contact
C1A,C2A).
[0076] Back to Figure 2, as mentioned above, the cir-
cuit system 200 also comprises a sensing arrangement
electrically coupled to the side contact C1C,C2C of the
relay 2051,2052. Broadly speaking, the sensing arrange-
ment is configured for sensing the activated or deactivat-
ed states of the relay 2051,2052 and for providing a cor-
responding signal (hereinafter, state signal)
SSTATE1,SSTATE2 to a corresponding pin (hereinafter,
sensing pin) of the control unit 210 - in response to that,
the control unit 210 commands the activation or the ac-
tivation holding by means of the command signals
SCOMM1,SCOMM2, as mentioned above.
[0077] Preferably, as illustrated, the sensing arrange-
ment comprises a resistive sensing network between the
side contact C1C,C2C of the relay 2051,2052 and the sens-
ing pin of the control unit 210.
[0078] Even more preferably, the sensing arrange-
ment comprises a first sensing resistor 2251A,2252A hav-
ing a first terminal electrically coupled to the side contact
C1C,C2C of the relay 2051,2052 and a second terminal
coupled to the respective sensing pin of the control unit

210, and a second sensing resistor 2251B,2252B having
a first terminal electrically coupled to the second terminal
of the first sensing resistor 2251A,2252A (and, hence, to
the respective sensing pin of the control unit 210) and a
second terminal electrically coupled to the ground termi-
nal.
[0079] In this configuration, which is not limiting for the
present invention, each state signal SSTATE1,SSTATE2
can take two different levels according to the relay states,
namely a low level SSTATE,L equal to the ground voltage
GND when the relay 2051,2052 is deactivated (indeed,
in such a condition, the side contact C1C,C2C of the relay
2051,2052 is floating, and any voltage on it is forced down
to the ground voltage GND by pull-down effect of the first
2251A,2252A and second 2251B,2252B sensing resis-
tors), and a high level SSTATE,H higher than the low level
SSTATE,L (indeed, in such a condition, the side contact
C1C,C2C of the relay 2051,2052 is electrically coupled to
the neutral terminal N, and a partition of the voltage at
the neutral terminal N on the first 2251A,2252A and sec-
ond 2251B,2252B sensing resistors takes place).
[0080] As better discussed here below, during the ex-
ecution of a treatment program (or, in the context of, such
as before or after, the execution of the treatment pro-
gram), in response to the state signal SSTATE1,SSTATE2
the control unit 210 is configured to change at least one
between the activation and the hold duty cycles values
(and, hence, the activation SACT and hold SHOLD driving
signals applied to the relay 2051,2052), whereas during
the running of the diagnosis procedure the control unit
210 is configured to vary (e.g., increase or decrease) the
value of duty cycle of the PWM signal SPWM from the
(first or second) reference duty cycle values.
[0081] This is summarized here below for each case:

Execution of a treatment program

[0082] During the execution of a treatment program,
the control unit 210 is configured to increase the activa-
tion duty cycle value of the PWM signal SPWM if, during
sensing, the duty cycle of the PWM signal SPWM is at the
activation duty cycle value and the selected relay 2051
and/or 2052 is in the deactivated state (SSTATE1=SSTATE,L
and/or SSTATE2=SSTATE,L, respectively). In other words,
the control unit 210 is configured to increase the activa-
tion duty cycle value if the current activation duty cycle
value (and, hence, the current activation driving signal
SACT) is insufficient to activate the selected relay
2051,2052 (e.g., because of an altered voltage respon-
sivity of relay 2051,2052 due, for example, to relay
2051,2052 malfunctioning and/or wearing).
[0083] Additionally or alternatively, the control unit 210
may be configured to increase the hold duty cycle value
if, during sensing, the duty cycle of the PWM signal SPWM
is at the hold duty cycle value and the selected relay
2051,2052 is in the deactivated state (SSTATE1=SSTATE,H
and/or SSTATE2=SSTATE,H, respectively). In other words,
the control unit 210 is configured to increase the hold
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duty cycle value if, after relay 2051,2052 activation, the
current hold duty cycle value (and, hence, the corre-
sponding current hold driving signal SHOLD) is insufficient
to keep the relay 2051,2052 in the activated state (e.g.,
because of an altered voltage responsivity of relay
2051,2052 due, for example, to relay 2051,2052 malfunc-
tioning and/or wearing).

Diagnosis Procedure

[0084] During the running of the diagnosis procedure,
when the relay 2051,2052 has to be switched from the
deactivated state to the activated state in order to identify
the actual activation duty cycle value (and, hence, the
actual minimum activation driving signal) to which the
relay 2051,2052 is responsive, the control unit 210 selects
(as discussed above, by properly setting the command
signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2) the relay 2051,2052 (preferably,
one relay 2051,2052 at a time is selected) and a PWM
signal SPWM at the first reference duty cycle is first applied
(and such as no activation driving signal SACT sufficient
to switch the relay 2051,2052 into the activated state is
originated). Thereafter, the control unit 210 is configured
to increase the duty cycle of the PWM signal SPWM from
the first reference duty cycle value, and, for each duty
cycle value (preferably, for each increase of value of the
duty cycle), to sense the state of the selected relay
2051,2052. Similarly to the above, the control unit 210 is
configured to increase the duty cycle of the PWM signal
SPWM if, during sensing, the PWM signal SPWM with the
set duty cycle does not determine the switching of the
selected relay 2051 and/or 2052 in the activated state
(SSTATE1=SSTATE,H and/or SSTATE2=SSTATE,H, respec-
tively). In other words, as long as the switching of the
selected relay 2051,2052 into the activated state is not
sensed, the control unit 210 increases the duty cycle of
the PWM signal SPWM, and a new sensing is carried out.
[0085] Similarly, when the relay 2051,2052 has to be
switched from the activated state to the deactivated state
in order to identify the actual hold duty cycle value (and,
hence, the actual minimum hold driving signal) to which
the relay 2051,2052 is responsive, the control unit 210
selects (as discussed above, by properly setting the com-
mand signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2) the relay 2051,2052 (pref-
erably, one relay 2051,2052 at a time is selected) and a
PWM signal SPWM with duty cycle at the second refer-
ence duty cycle value is first applied (and such as no hold
driving signal SHOLD sufficient to switch the relay
2051,2052 into the deactivated state is originated). There-
after, the control unit 210 is configured to decrease (e.g.,
progressively decrease) the duty cycle of the PWM signal
SPWM from the second reference duty cycle value, and,
for each duty cycle value (preferably, for each decrease
of value of the duty cycle), to sense the state of the se-
lected relay 2051,2052. Thus, the control unit 210 is con-
figured to decrease the value of the duty cycle of the
PWM signal SPWM if, during sensing, the PWM signal
SPWM with the set duty cycle value does not determine

the switching of the selected relay 2051 and/or 2052 into
the deactivated state (SSTATE1=SSTATE,L and/or
SSTATE2=SSTATE,L, respectively). In other words, as long
as the switching of the selected relay 2051,2052 into the
deactivated state is not sensed, the control unit 210 de-
creases the value of the duty cycle of the PWM signal
SPWM, and a new sensing is carried out.
[0086] With joint reference now to Figure 3, it shows
a simplified flowchart of a diagnosis procedure 300 im-
plemented by means the circuit system 200 according to
an embodiment of the present invention. As a preliminary
consideration, it is pointed out that the diagnosis proce-
dure 300 is not strictly connected to the specific circuit
system 200 implementation, the principles of the diag-
nosis procedure herein discussed being likely to be put
into practice by means of any other circuit system imple-
mentation. However, the use of a same circuit system
for both the execution of a treatment program and the
running of the diagnosis procedure (as previously dis-
cussed) makes the design of the circuit system easy, and
the costs and size thereof low.
[0087] As mentioned above, the diagnosis procedure
300 is preferably carried out during a manufacturing proc-
ess and/or a servicing of the appliance 100. When, as
herein exemplary assumed, the diagnosis procedure 300
is controlled by the control unit 210 by invoking a corre-
sponding instructions set stored therein upon reception
of the diagnosis signal SDIAG at the diagnosis pin, the
diagnosis procedure 300 may also be carried out remote-
ly by the appliance manufacturer (e.g., during a remote
servicing) if the appliance 100 supports such a function-
ality.
[0088] During the manufacturing process of the appli-
ance 100, the identification of the actual minimum acti-
vation and hold driving signals to which each relay
2051,2052 is responsive may allow determining possible
breakages and/or damages thereof either occurred dur-
ing shipping of the PCB on which they are placed (in
which case, the presence of a general damaging of the
whole PCB could also be investigated) or due to relay
2051,2052 manufacturing defects (the cause of the
breakages and/or damages being for example deter-
mined or inferred according to the identified actual min-
imum activation SACT and hold SHOLD driving signals to
which the relay 2051,2052 is responsive).
[0089] Instead, during the servicing, the identification
of the actual minimum activation and hold driving signals
to which each relay 2051,2052 is responsive may allow
determining the aging thereof (in which case, a residual
lifetime of each relay 2051,2052 can be estimated ac-
cording to the identified actual minimum activation and
hold driving signals to which the relay 2051,2052 is re-
sponsive, and, depending on the estimated residual life-
times, it could be evaluated knowingly the convenience
of replacing the whole PCB or of keeping the current PCB
with modified activation SACT and hold SHOLD driving sig-
nals).
[0090] As visible in the activity diagram, the diagnosis
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procedure 300 starts by selecting the relay 2051,2052
whose operation has to be checked out (action node
305). Preferably, the diagnosis procedure 300 is carried
out iteratively on one relay at a time (i.e., at each iteration
of the diagnosis procedure 300 only one relay 2051,2052
is selected). Moreover, as mentioned above, the diagno-
sis procedure 300 can be performed on a subset of the
total number of relays 2051,2052 of the appliance 100,
instead of on the total number of relays 2051,2052.
[0091] The selection of the relay 2051,2052 is prefera-
bly carried out by providing (by the control unit 115) the
command signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2 at the high logic level
(or at the tristate logic level, according to the considered
driving embodiment) to the driving arrangement (and,
specifically, to the dedicated relay coil driver 2201,2202
associated with the relay 2051,2052 to be selected) and
the command signal SCOMMI1,SCOMM2 at the low logic
level for all the other relays 2051,2052 (the command
signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2 at the low logic level being for
example the default condition).
[0092] Then, the diagnosis procedure 300 goes on by
applying to the selected relay 2051,2052 the PWM signal
SPWM with duty cycle at the first reference duty cycle
value (action node 310). As discussed above, by design,
with the PWM signal SPWM at the first reference duty
cycle value the selected relay 2051,2052 is in the deac-
tivated state.
[0093] The diagnosis procedure 300 then goes on by
(e.g., progressively) increasing the value of duty cycle of
the PWM signal SPWM from the first reference duty cycle
value - action node 315, this operation being preferably
carried out, as discussed above, by the control unit 210
- and by sensing, at each duty cycle increase, the switch-
ing of the relay 2051,2052 into the activated state - action
node 320, this operation being preferably carried out, as
discussed above, by the sensing arrangement
2251A,2251B,2252A,2252B and by the control unit 210
that processes the state signals SSTATE1,SSTATE2.
[0094] The increase of the value of duty cycle is pref-
erably performed by a predefined amount, e.g. by a pre-
defined percentage/fraction of duty cycle. By way of ex-
ample only, the duty cycle can be increased by 1 to 20%
at a time, depending on the desired accuracy.
[0095] Back to diagnosis procedure 300, a check is
then performed at the decision node 325 aimed at deter-
mining whether the switching of the relay 2051,2052 into
the activated state has occurred - this operation being
preferably carried out, as discussed above, by the control
unit 210 according to the state signal SSTATE1,SSTATE2
from the sensing arrangement
2251A,2251B,2252A,2252B. Thus, the increase of the val-
ue of duty cycle is preferably iterated until the switching
of the relay 2051,2052 into the activated state is sensed,
as conceptually illustrated in the figure by loop connec-
tion between the exit branch N of the decision node 325
(indicating that no switching of the selected relay
2051,2052 into the activated state has occurred) and the
action node 315.

[0096] As should be readily understood, the operative
loop 315-325 may also include further decision and/or
action nodes - for example, a further check could be car-
ried out for determining whether the current value of duty
cycle, i.e. the value of duty cycle after increase, has
reached or substantially reached 100% without that any
switching is sensed, which would be indicative of a relay
2051,2052 damaging.
[0097] As soon as the switching of the relay 2051,2052
into the activated state is sensed (exit branch Y of the
decision node 325), the value of duty cycle at which the
switching has been sensed is identified (e.g., by the con-
trol unit 210) as the actual activation duty cycle value
(corresponding to the actual minimum activation driving
signal) to which the relay 2051,2052 is responsive (action
node 330), thereafter an error for the selected relay
2051,2052 is signaled (action node 340) if (exit branch Y
of the decision node 335) the actual minimum activation
driving signal is higher than a respective expected min-
imum activation driving signal to which the selected relay
2051,2052 is expected, by design, to be responsive (i.e.,
at the decision node 335 a comparison is performed be-
tween the actual minimum activation driving signal for
the selected relay 2051,2052 and the respective expected
minimum activation driving signal).
[0098] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, said error signaling for the selected relay
2051,2052 comprises displaying an indication of the error
(e.g., an alphanumeric code attributable to the error, or
a message directly describing the error) on a display, not
shown, of the appliance 100. Additionally or alternatively,
said error signaling may comprise emitting sound and/or
light alarms.
[0099] Preferably, as mentioned above, said error sig-
naling for the selected relay 2051,2052 further comprises
providing an estimate of a residual lifetime of the selected
relay 2051,2052 based on the actual minimum activation
driving signal just determined, so that, depending on the
estimated residual lifetime, an operator can evaluate
knowingly the convenience of replacing the whole PCB
or of keeping the current PCB with modified activation
and hold driving signals. As an example, when the diag-
nosis procedure 300 is carried out during appliance 100
manufacturing, when the residual lifetime of the selected
relay 2051,2052 is estimated to be two years or less, it
could be convenient to replace the PCB (so as to reduce
as much as possible the number of appliances still under
warranty that need to be repaired or replaced). As a fur-
ther example, when the diagnosis procedure 300 is car-
ried out during either a manufacturing and/or a servicing
of the appliance 100, when the residual lifetime of the
selected relay 2051,2052 is estimated to be relatively long
(such as two years or more), it could be convenient keep
the current PCB and to set the activation duty cycle value
of each relay 2051,2052 (i.e., the duty cycle value by
which each relay 2051,2052 is controlled/driven during
normal operation, when the appliance 100 is installed in
the user premise and executes the conventional treat-
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ment programs desired by the user) at the duty cycle
corresponding to the respective actual minimum activa-
tion driving signal (i.e., the duty cycle determined by the
diagnosis procedure 300).
[0100] The estimate of the residual lifetime of the se-
lected relay 2051,2052 is preferably carried out by the
control unit 210, even more preferably based on one or
more look up tables stored therein that put the percentage
difference between the actual minimum activation driving
signal to which the selected relay 2051,2052 is actually
responsive and the respective expected minimum acti-
vation driving signal to which the selected relay
2051,2052 is expected, by design, to be responsive in
association with the estimated lifetime of that relay
2051,2052 (this look up tables being preferably made
available by the electronics supplier).
[0101] Back to the activity diagram, if the actual mini-
mum activation driving signal for the selected relay
2051,2052 is equal to (or substantially matches) the re-
spective expected minimum activation driving signal (exit
branch N of the decision node 335), the diagnosis pro-
cedure 300 goes on by checking (nodes 345-375) the
actual minimum hold signal for the same relay 2051,2052
- however, as illustrated in the figure, the actual minimum
hold signal for the relay 2051,2052 is preferably checked
even if a signal error for the same relay 2051,2052 has
been sensed due to the actual minimum activation driving
signal (see connection between the action node 340 and
the action node 345). According to alternative embodi-
ments of the present invention, not shown, the diagnosis
procedure 300 ends, for the selected relay 2051,2052,
after an error about the minimum activation driving signal
has been detected and signaled (i.e., after the action
node 340), and the diagnosis procedure 300 so far dis-
cussed is iterated in a similar way for each other relay
2051,2052 of the subset of relays to be checked.
[0102] Moreover, the checking of the actual minimum
activation driving signal (nodes 305-340) and of the ac-
tual minimum hold driving signal (nodes 345-375) is not
necessarily made in the order herein discussed - with the
checking of the actual minimum hold driving signal that
may for example be performed before the checking of
the actual minimum activation driving signal. In addition,
according to alternative embodiments of the present in-
vention, only the actual minimum activation driving signal
or the actual minimum hold driving signal may be
checked.
[0103] Back to the illustrated embodiment, the diagno-
sis procedure 300 goes on by applying (by means of the
control unit 210) to the selected relay 2051,2052 the PWM
signal SPWM with the duty cycle at the second reference
duty cycle value (action node 345), and to the driving
arrangement (and, specifically, to the dedicated relay coil
driver 2201,2202 associated with the selected relay
2051,2052) the command signal SCOMM1,SCOMM2 at the
tristate logic level. As discussed above, by design, with
the duty cycle at the second reference duty cycle value
the selected relay 2051,2052 is in the activated state.

[0104] The second reference duty cycle value is ad-
vantageously higher than the first reference duty cycle
value. More advantageously, the second reference duty
cycle value is 100%, so as to almost certainly ensure
relay 2051,2052 activation (thereby "compensating" the
absence of the high logic level of the command signal
SCOMM1,SCOMM2 that, by superimposition to the PWM
signal SPWM, contributes to the relay 2051,2052 activation
when checking the actual minimum activation driving sig-
nal).
[0105] Similarly to the above, the diagnosis procedure
300 goes on by (e.g, progressively) decreasing the value
of duty cycle of the PWM signal SPWM from the second
reference duty cycle value - action node 350, this oper-
ation being preferably carried out, as discussed above,
by the control unit 210 - and by sensing, at each duty
cycle decrease, the switching of the relay 2051,2052 into
the deactivated state - action node 355, this operation
being preferably carried out, as discussed above, by the
sensing arrangement 2251A,2251B,2252A,2252B and by
the control unit 210 that receives the corresponding state
signal SSTATE1,SSTATE2.
[0106] The decrease of value of the duty cycle is pref-
erably performed by a predefined amount, e.g. by a pre-
defined percentage/fraction of duty cycle. By way of ex-
ample only, the duty cycle can be increased by 1 to 20%
at a time, depending on the desired accuracy. According
to specific design options, not limiting for the present in-
vention, the increase and decrease duty cycle percent-
ages may also differ from each other.
[0107] Back to the diagnosis procedure 300, a check
is then performed at the decision node 360 aimed at de-
termining whether the switching of the relay 2051,2052
into the deactivated state has occurred - similarly to the
above, this operation being preferably carried out by the
control unit 210 according to the state signal
SSTATE1,SSTATE2 from the sensing arrangement
2251A,2251B,2252A,2252B. Thus, the decrease of the val-
ue of duty cycle is preferably iterated until the switching
of the relay 2051,2052 into the deactivated state is
sensed, as conceptually illustrated in the figure by loop
connection between the exit branch N of the decision
node 360 and the action node 350.
[0108] As should be readily understood, the operative
loop 350-360 may also include further decision and/or
action nodes - for example, a further check could be car-
ried out for determining whether the current value of duty
cycle, i.e. the duty cycle after decrease, is relatively close
to 100% (e.g., between 90% and 99%), which would be
indicative of a relay 2051,2052 damaging or of an exces-
sive aging.
[0109] As soon as the switching of the relay 2051,2052
into the deactivated state is sensed (exit branch Y of the
decision node 360), the value of duty cycle at which the
switching has been sensed is identified (e.g., by the con-
trol unit 210) as the actual hold duty cycle value (corre-
sponding to the actual minimum hold driving signal) to
which the relay 2051,2052 is responsive (action node
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365), thereafter an error for the selected relay 2051,2052
is signaled (action node 375) if (exit branch Y of the de-
cision node 370) the actual minimum hold driving signal
is higher than a respective expected minimum hold driv-
ing signal to which the selected relay 2051,2052 is ex-
pected, by design, to be responsive (i.e., at the decision
node 370 a comparison is performed between the actual
minimum activation driving signal for the selected relay
2051,2052 and the respective expected minimum activa-
tion driving signal).
[0110] As discussed above, said error signaling for the
selected relay 2051,2052 comprises displaying an indi-
cation of the error (e.g., an alphanumeric code attribut-
able to the error or a message directly describing the
error on the display of the appliance 100, or sound and/or
light indications).
[0111] Preferably, as mentioned above, said error sig-
naling for the selected relay 2051,2052 further comprises
providing an estimate of a residual lifetime of the selected
relay 2051,2052 based on the actual minimum hold driv-
ing signal just determined (and, even more preferably,
also based on the actual minimum activation driving sig-
nal), so that, depending on the estimated residual life-
time, an operator can evaluate knowingly the conven-
ience of replacing the whole PCB or of keeping the cur-
rent PCB with modified activation and hold driving sig-
nals. Referring back to the examples of above, when the
residual lifetime of the selected relay 2051,2052 is esti-
mated to be two years or less, it could be convenient to
replace the PCB, whereas when the residual lifetime of
the selected relay 2051,2052 is estimated to be relatively
long, it could be convenient to keep the current PCB set
the hold duty cycle value of each relay 2051,2052 at the
value of duty cycle corresponding to the respective actual
minimum hold driving signal just determined.
[0112] Similarly to the above, the estimate of the re-
sidual lifetime of the selected relay 2051,2052 is prefer-
ably carried out by the control unit 210, even more pref-
erably based on one or more look up tables stored therein
that put the percentage difference between the actual
minimum activation and/or hold driving signals to which
the selected relay 2051,2052 is actually responsive and
the respective expected minimum activation and/or hold
driving signals to which the selected relay 2051,2052 is
expected, by design, to be responsive in association with
the estimated lifetime of that relay 2051,2052.
[0113] Back to the decision node 370, if the actual min-
imum hold driving signal sensed for the selected relay
2051,2052 is not higher than the respective expected min-
imum hold driving signal, and, hence, no error for the
selected relay 2051,2052 is signaled for the minimum hold
driving signal, the diagnosis procedure 300 so far dis-
cussed is iterated in a similar way for each other relay
2051,2052 of the subset of relays to be checked (as con-
ceptually represented in the figure by loop connection
between the exit branch N of the decision node 370 and
the action node 305. Preferably, as illustrated by connec-
tion between the action node 375 and the action node

305, the diagnosis procedure 300 is iterated for the other
relays 2051,2052 even after an error about the minimum
hold driving signal has been detected and signaled for
the selected relay 2051,2052 - so as to have a more com-
plete indication of PCB damaging and/or possible dam-
aging over time.
[0114] With respect to the prior-art solutions, which al-
low determining relay malfunctioning only after the ap-
pliance has been installed in the user premises and con-
textually to the execution of the treatment programs, the
present invention allows easily and correctly diagnosing
the relays of the appliance during any suitable phase of
the appliance life, such as during appliance manufactur-
ing and/or during appliance servicing. This is achieved
by means of the same circuit system that is used for con-
trolling relay activation and deactivation during normal
operation of the appliance (e.g., during execution of a
treatment program required by the user), which makes
the design of the circuit system easy, and the costs and
size thereof low.
[0115] Thanks to the advanced diagnosis provided by
the discussed diagnosis, correct and efficient control of
relay activation and deactivation is ensured during exe-
cution of a treatment program, i.e. when the appliance is
installed in the user premises and operated by the user.
Indeed, any uncertainty is avoided about the actual driv-
ing signals to which each relay is responsive for switching
it into the activation or hold phases, so that the risk that
appliance delivered to the user (after buying or servicing
it) has defective relays is drastically reduced.
[0116] Naturally, in order to satisfy local and specific
requirements, a person skilled in the art may apply to the
invention described above many logical and/or physical
modifications and alterations. More specifically, although
the invention has been described with a certain degree
of particularity with reference to preferred embodiments
thereof, it should be understood that various omissions,
substitutions and changes in the form and details as well
as other embodiments are possible. In particular, differ-
ent embodiments of the invention may even be practiced
without the specific details (such as the numeric exam-
ples) set forth in the preceding description for providing
a more thorough understanding thereof; on the contrary,
well known features may have been omitted or simplified
in order not to obscure the description with unnecessary
particulars.

Claims

1. Method (300) for diagnosing an electric appliance
(100), the electric appliance (100) comprising at least
one electromechanical component (2051,2052) each
one being switchable between deactivated and ac-
tivated states, for each selected electromechanical
component (2051,2052) the method comprising:

applying (310,345) to the selected electrome-
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chanical component (2051,2052) a PWM signal
having a duty cycle whose value is at a reference
duty cycle value,
varying (315,350) the value of duty cycle of the
PWM signal from the reference duty cycle value,
sensing (320,355) the switching of the selected
electromechanical component (2051,2052), the
value of duty cycle at which the switching of the
selected electromechanical component
(2051,2052) has been sensed corresponding to
an actual minimum driving signal to which the
selected electromechanical component
(2051,2052) is responsive,
comparing (335,370) the actual minimum driv-
ing signal of the selected electromechanical
component (2051,2052) to a respective expect-
ed minimum driving signal to which the selected
electromechanical component (2051,2052) is
expected, by design, to be responsive, and
signaling (340,375) an error of the selected elec-
tro-mechanical component (2051,2052) if
(335,370) the actual minimum driving signal is
higher than the respective expected minimum
driving signal.

2. Method (300) according to Claim 1, wherein the ref-
erence duty cycle value comprises a first reference
duty cycle value and the actual minimum driving sig-
nal comprises an actual minimum activation driving
signal to which the selected electromechanical com-
ponent (2051,2052) is responsive for activation, and
wherein:

said applying (310,345) comprises applying
(310) to the selected electromechanical compo-
nent (2051,2052) a PWM signal having a duty
cycle whose value is at the first reference duty
cycle value, with the first reference duty cycle
value the selected electromechanical compo-
nent (2051,2052) being in the deactivated state,
said varying (315,350) comprises increasing
(315) the value of duty cycle of the PWM signal
from the first reference duty cycle value,
said sensing (320,355) comprises sensing (320)
the switching of the selected electromechanical
component (2051,2052) into the activated state,
the value of duty cycle at which the switching of
the selected electromechanical component
(2051,2052) has been sensed corresponding to
the actual minimum activation driving signal of
the selected electromechanical component
(2051,2052),
said comparing (335,370) comprises comparing
(335) the actual minimum activation driving sig-
nal of the selected electromechanical compo-
nent (2051,2052) to a respective expected min-
imum activation driving signal to which the se-
lected electromechanical component

(2051,2052) is expected, by design, to be re-
sponsive, for activation, and
said signaling (340,375) comprises signaling
(340) an error of the selected electro-mechani-
cal component (2051,2052) if (335) the actual
minimum activation driving signal is higher than
the respective expected minimum activation
driving signal.

3. Method (300) according to Claim 1 or 2, wherein the
reference duty cycle value comprises a second ref-
erence duty cycle value, and the actual minimum
driving signal comprises an actual minimum hold
driving signal at which the selected electromechan-
ical component (2051,2052) is still held in the acti-
vated state, and wherein:

said applying (310,345) comprises applying
(345) to the selected electromechanical compo-
nent (2051,2052) a PWM signal having a duty
cycle whose value is at the second reference
duty cycle value, with the second reference duty
cycle value the selected electromechanical
component (2051,2052) being in the activated
state,
said varying (315,350) comprises decreasing
(350) the value of duty cycle of the PWM signal
from the second reference duty cycle value,
said sensing (320,355) comprises sensing (355)
the switching of the selected electromechanical
component (2051,2052) into the deactivated
state, the duty cycle at which the switching of
the selected electromechanical component
(2051,2052) has been sensed corresponding to
the actual minimum hold driving signal of the
selected electromechanical component
(2051,2052),
said comparing (335,370) comprises comparing
(370) the actual minimum hold driving signal of
the selected electromechanical component
(2051,2052) to a respective expected minimum
hold driving signal at which the selected electro-
mechanical component (2051,2052) is expect-
ed, by design, to be still held in the activated
state, and
said signaling (340,375) comprises signaling
(375) an error of the selected electro-mechani-
cal component (2051,2052) if (370) the actual
minimum hold driving signal is higher than the
respective expected minimum hold driving sig-
nal.

4. Method (300) according to Claim 3 when depending
on Claim 2, wherein said applying (345) to the se-
lected electromechanical component (2051,2052) a
PWM signal having a duty cycle whose value is at
the second reference duty cycle value is carried out
after said comparing (335) the actual minimum acti-
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vation driving signal of the selected electromechan-
ical component (2051,2052) to the respective expect-
ed minimum activation driving signal.

5. Method (300) according to Claim 2, 3 or 4, wherein
the second duty cycle value is higher than the value
of duty cycle corresponding to the actual minimum
activation driving signal of the selected electrome-
chanical component (2051,2052).

6. Method (300) according any of the preceding Claims,
wherein said signaling (340,375) an error of the se-
lected electromechanical component (2051,2052)
comprises providing an estimate of a residual lifetime
of the selected electromechanical component
(2051,2052) based on the actual minimum driving
signal thereof.

7. Method according to any Claim from 3 to 6 when
depending on Claim 3, wherein said signaling
(340,375) an error of the selected electromechanical
component (2051,2052) comprises providing an es-
timate of a residual lifetime of the selected electro-
mechanical component (2051,2052) based on at
least one between the actual minimum activation
driving signal and the actual minimum hold driving
signal thereof.

8. Method (300) according to any Claim from 2 to 7
when depending on Claim 2, wherein said increasing
(315) comprises progressively increasing the value
of duty cycle of the PWM signal from the first refer-
ence duty cycle value, and wherein said sensing
(320) the switching of the selected electromechani-
cal component (2051,2052) into the activated state
is performed at each increase, the method (300) fur-
ther comprising repeating said increasing (315) and
said sensing (320) until (325) the switching of the
selected electromechanical component (2051,2052)
into the activated state is sensed.

9. Method (300) according to any Claim from 3 to 8
when depending on Claim 3, wherein said decreas-
ing (350) comprises progressively decreasing the
value of duty cycle of the PWM signal from the sec-
ond reference duty cycle value, and wherein said
sensing (355) the switching of the selected electro-
mechanical component (2051,2052) into the deacti-
vated state is performed at each decrease, the meth-
od (300) further comprising repeating said decreas-
ing (350) and said sensing (355) until (360) the
switching of the selected electromechanical compo-
nent (2051,2052) into the deactivated state is
sensed.

10. Method (300) according to any of the preceding
Claims, wherein said signaling (340,375) an error of
the selected electromechanical component

(2051,2102) comprises displaying an indication of the
error and/or emitting sound and/or light alarms.

11. Method (300) according to Claim 10, wherein said
indication of the error comprises at least one be-
tween an alphanumeric code attributable to the error
and a message directly describing the error.

12. Method (300) according to any of the preceding
Claims, wherein the method (300) is carried out dur-
ing a manufacturing process and/or a servicing of
the electric appliance (100).

13. Method (300) according to any of the preceding
Claims, wherein said at least one electromechanical
component (2051,2052) comprises at least one relay
(2051,2052).

14. Method (300) according to any of the preceding
Claims, wherein the electric appliance (100) is a
laundry washing appliance, a laundry drying appli-
ance, or a laundry washing/drying appliance.
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